OIP OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD

The OIP Outstanding Service Award recognizes Office of International Programs employees who demonstrate extraordinary dedication and compassion in response to an unexpected challenge or crisis.

Based on the criteria of the award, the Vice Provost will select winners to be recognized at the end of each academic year. This award will be given as needed, not necessarily on a regular basis.

GREEN & GOLD(EN) GLOBE AWARD

The Green & Gold(en) Globe Award recognizes Office of International Programs employees who exemplify the CSU Principles of Community across the office by:

1. Demonstrating willingness to go above and beyond in their work
2. Taking initiative to build and improve operations
3. Positively contributing to office culture and morale
4. Positively demonstrating and supporting others in work/life balance

Anyone can nominate for this award, and all nominees will be recognized. Based on the criteria of the award, the OIP Directors will select two winners from the nominees to be recognized at the end of each academic year. Nominations are due by May 1.